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L een & Heard
Around Murray
A person has to exercise con-
stant care to see that he dasen't
110/ozne a pessimist.
Human beings, being whert they
are, act the way they do. That's
a tongue twister, but it's another
way if saying that hurnan isa-
hire can't be changed.
About the only thing a person
3, do 
is to go along with life
exact from it all the pleas-
ure possible anyway.
—st....
There are any number of rea-
sons why a person could be
pessimistic about things, but the
only result to the individual is
a headache and unhappinese.
Best wishes to Mettle Schultz.
Vie was sitting out on the porch
yesterday.
Walter Baker takes over next
week as president of Rotary.
John Quertermous is the retir-
ing president.
Driving out throuei Meadow
Lane and -Oirearama yesterday
glade us more proud of Murray
than we were before Both sub-
divides. are Fined with nice
bailee and t h e newly paved
AMIN add tremendously to both
ibe looks and the value of the
Wer addinow.
Another area that has grown
frosts a sparsely inhsbited area
d
a exerting neighborhood is
, area iutt east of North lath
street and also the area between
the College Farm Road and the
Mayfield highway.
arouse'. Harness Shop is typical
of a craft that is disappearing.
Mr Brausa is a real craft/wan,
but so few people are learning
this business. (kid too, because
Mr Brauer' stays busy all the
rne
Ronald Churrhill has a beautiful
home out in Meadow Lane A





The bond sales campaign of
The Memorial Baptist Church
was suocesedudy concluded Fri.
'9y afternoon With the sale of
the remaining bends.
The church withes. to expren
to the general public arid to the
various firms a n d individuals
who bought bonde the grateful
appreciation of the membership.
Too, the pastor and the church
appreciate every expression and
good will on the part of every-
one.
4 Is now anticipated that the
%/lane and specifications WI ii be
available to bidders around June
28 .Tut as soon as they are
available, an advertisement to






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued cool to-
,4 tfilgr. tonight and Tuesday. +Pi gh




Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 56, Louisville 58, Pa-
ducah 80, Bowling Green 62,








June 30, 1958 is a very import-
ant date for many disabled
people Charles Whitaker, district
manager of the Paducah social
security office said today.
Many people whe—are disabled
have neglected to apply under
the social secueity disability pro-
visions Whitaker'iaid. Workers,
both men and women, who have
been disabled for over a year
have until June 30, 1958 to
file application for the disability
freeze or for disability benefits
if they are 50 or older. Those
who have been disabled for a
prolonged period and wait until
after June 30th may forfeit their
rights to disability benefits at
age 50, to maximum old-age
benefits, and to benefits for their
survivors.
Whitaker pointed out that there
is no deadline for those who
file within a year from the
time they become disabled. The
June 30, 1958 deadline applies
only to those who have been
disabled for a prolonged period.
For more information, pamph-
lets on the disabled benefits
available under Social Security,





SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
The president of the American
Medical Association defended to-
day the AMA's opposition to
•pripota. calTing for government
paid medical care on grounds
that democracy doesn't operate
on a give-away basis.
David B. Allman's remarks at
tbe meting cat the AMA annual
meeting were aimed at propoeals
much as the Forand bile—which
would provide hospital care to
persons on Social Security.
The Athinffc City, NJ., physi-
cian said the philosophy behind
such proposals is that "it is more
profitable to be idle rather than
busy, to be sePfish rather than
unselfidi and to be mediocre
rwther than outstanding "
If this philosophy catches on,
be warned, it will leave the na-
tion bankrupt and debauched.
Allman Said he disagrees with
critics who claim that the AMA
Is negative about certain federal
medical and health programs
Allman said, however, that
something must be done to rem-
edy the variceus health probierres
of "our senior citizens."
.He urged that the AMA join
with other health groups in a
survey to learn the real needs
of senior citizens. And, then, he
said, the ANfA end health agenc-
ies Should decide ways of meet-
ing the needs without insuking
them by handing out govern-
meat doles.
Meanwhile, Dr. Gunnar Gun-
dersen, president elect of the
AMA, said that organized medi-
cine must learn to get along
with balbor unions.
The remarks of the Lacrosse,
Wis., physician were directed at
difficulty the AMA h a e been
having recently with the United
Mine Workers over the right of
patients to "freely select ther
own physicians." The UMW has
a list of hand-picked physicians
to which its beneficiaries must
go.
The AMA Roues of Delegates,
the policy making group, later
this V6' eek will decide what to
do with several resolutions deal-
ing with the UMW conduct.
Such resolution have been
placed before the AMA "house"
at previous annual meetings.
But !Fie UMW has resisted toe
AMA point of atew.
Major Sammons To
Arrive From London
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Sam-
wens received a call from their
eon, Major Thorreas Ross Sam-
mons telling them that he and
his family, Mrs. Sammons and
three children, Ronnie, M I It e
and Michaele would arrive in
Murray tcxiay f r d m London,
England where they have been
stationed for the past three
years.
Major Sammons a n d family
will be in Murray with parents
and relatives and friends for
about thirty days after which




Beleeted As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Senator John Sherman Coop-
er (R.-Ky.) said today that
Vietnam will be able to import
additional amounts of Kentucky
dank-fired add other tobacco as
a result of the agreement an-
nounced yesterday by the De-
paten-writ of Agriculture. Com-
menting on t Is e agreement,
which provides for the purchase
of $8 million worth of tobacco
through normal chanels of trade
under the P.L.480 program, Sen.
Cooper said: "Kentucky farmers
Well be glad to learn that this
telbaceo export program has
been extended to another coun-
try, encouraging development of
broader markets for their to-
bacco."
Vietnam is the thirty - sixth
country to sign up for the P.L.
480 program, under which our
farm products are sold abroad
for local currencies. The local
currencies are used by the Gov-
ernment to pay U.S. obligations
overseas and for a wide variety
of purposes approved by the
Congress.
Since inauguration of the pro-
gram less than four years ago,
tobacco sale agreements have
been signed with 20 countries,
providing for the purchase of
over 200 million pounds of US.
tobacco valued at abeut $135
rnillian. Sales for local currenc-
ies are in addition te normal
itollar-sale exports, which rep-
resent about 90% of this coun-
try's toba000 export trade.
In recent years, Vietnam dol-
lar purchases of Kenaucky-Ten-
nessee daslifired tolaecoos lama
thweeded 1 million pounds
annum Ily
The Senate voted extension
and expansion of the P.L. 480
program in March, but the
House of Represereatives has not
yet acted err the program, due
to expire on June 90. Senator
Cooper has been a leading ad-
vocate and strong supporter of
the prognim, and wh:le Ambas-
sador to India negotiated the
largest agreement made until
that time.
LETTER To EDI—TOR





TRANS-PACIFIC RAFT—The 12-toe raft Lehi IV, looking much like its 
predecessors, makes a trial
float at Redundo Beach, Calif.. with Capt. Devere Baker and two of the four 
crewmen. They
hope to float the Lehi IV to Hawaii, freight it to the Persian gulf, then float 
eastward to South
America. Baker's aim Is to prove his theories about ocean currents 1 UPI Telepeoto)
Return From Visit
Mrs. R. A. Shell and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jahn Davis, recently
returned home after a visit with
Mrs. Shell's son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Shell and baby
in Philadelphia and various oth-
er well known Points of interest.
While in Philadelphia they
viewed the liberty bell in Inde-
pendence Hall and visited Betsy
Ross Hall wfth its array of
American flags and the William
Penn Building.
After leaving Philadelphia the
family traveled to New York
City where they were guests of
Mt. and Mrs. Jim Cornette. Mrs.
Cornette is the former-Miss Jane
Shell of Murray. The group took
a 35 miles tour around Man-
hattan, saw the statue of Liber-
ty, Times Square, Rockefeller





Fourteen hundred and eighty-
six students have enrolled for
the Murray State College Sum-
mer Session, according to Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hester, MSC registrar.
The total, a new summer en-
rollment record, includes 330
graduate students, 70 Summer
Science Institute students, and
29 students enrolled in a three-
week conservation course.
The previous high enrollment,
1252, occurred last. summer. This
number included those enrolled
in the short session, which fol-
lows the regular Summer Sea-
.ion . Short session students this
year are expected to increase
the total summer enrollment to
more than sixteen hundred.
The pastor and members of the Martin Tracy
Memorial Baptist Church wish to Enlists In Armyexpress to your our grateful ap-
preciation for the part you and
your newspaper had in helping us
conclude successfully our cam-
paign to sell $90,000 worth of
Broadway Church Bonds.
Evidence of the effectiveness
of the fine publicity - you have
given our campaign is seen in the
fact that we sold several bonds
directly as the result of an article
you wrote covering the campaign.
We wish to thank you and your
staff and to extend every good





Martin Tracy. son of Mr. and
Mrs Albert Tracy has joined
the U.S. Army and will be
assigned to the Guided Missile
Command at Philadelphia, ac-
cording to Tech. Sergeant G.
Perry of the Paducah Recruiting
Office.
Young Tracy is a graduate of
the Murray Training School. He
plans to further his education
in Philadelphia during his off
duty hours. Under the plan in
which he enlisted, the Army will
underwrite three-fourths of this
cost.
SEPARATION POINT—A British sergeant checks barbed wire
separating the Greek from the Turkish quarter in Nicosia,
capital of Cyprus, where the Greeks and Turks have been





A charge of driving an auto-
mdbile while under the influence
of alcohol was filed in the
county judges office this after-
noon about 1:45 against Paul
Gargus who wits involved in a
two-car wreck Saturday night.
The head-on collision occurred
three and one-half miles north
of Murray on Highway 641.
Gargus' 1939 Chevrolet rammed
a 1950 Ford driven by Richard
Oldfield. Passengers in the Old-
field car were his wife who is
listed in good condition In the
Murray Hospital, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Pickles. Mrs. Pickles
we,- treated and released from
the hospital.
Girgus is also in the hospitfl
in good condition.
Both Mrs. Oldfield and Mn,
Pickles a r e expectant mothers
State trooper Guy Turner stat-
ed that Gargus' car was about
three and a half feet on the
wrong side of the center line
I Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  33
Adult Beds  85
liknergerscy Beds  32
Patients Admitted   0
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 3:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Joe E. Emerson and baby
girl, Meadow Lane Drive; Mrs.
Newton Milam and baby girl,
905 Olive St.; Mrs. W. P. Du-
laney, 11.12 Olive St.; Mr. James
E. Hamilton, 912 Sycamore St.;
Mr. Harry "Buzz" Williams, 207
S. 1311h.; Miss Lila Myers. Rt. 4.
Patients dismissed from Wed-
nesday 10:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30:
Mrs. Hewlett Clark, 107 S. 9;
Mrs. Larninder Lovier, 103 N. 8;
Mrs. Joe Dyer, Rt. 2, Kerksey;
Master Tommy Greisheimer,
Ci manna.% Ohi o ; Mrs. James
Baker and baby girl, 807 Main
St.' Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Jr. and
Letzter Aipts., No. 2;
091.LCourtney Starks and baby
boy, 600 Broad St.; Mrs. James
Barton and baby boy, Box 214,
College Station, Mrs. Leslie My-
ers, Box 112. Hardin, Mrs. Grace
Berry, 1108 Mein Street.
which did not leave Oldfield any
room to go around. Two Sentenced
Both cars were a total loss.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
K.&•71•UCR's — -remperaeures
tor the five-day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
four to six degrees below the
state normal of 77. Little change
until warming trend toward the
end of the week. Precipitation
will average one-half to one
inch in scattered showers mostly
east portion tonight or Tuesday
and southeast portion Wednes-
day. Showers likely over area
about Friday.
To Lyndon Home
An informal hearing was held
this morning in the county judges
office for Calvin Johnson arid
Joe Raspberry who were in-
volved in a disturbance in Hazel
two weeks ago.
Both boys were sentenced to
go to the Kentucky Children's
Home. The two will spend tonight
at home with their parents and
will leave for the home in Lyn-




(Special to the Ledger A Times)
NEW YORK, June 18 —The
Ledger and Times is being read
today by more people than it
ever was before.
In the face of the strong com-
pete I 00 waged by other media
in recent years, especially radio
and TV, it has added readers at
a rapid rate. The present arm-
lation is 15.9 percent higher than
It was five years ago.
This public confidence and re-
liance on The Ledger & Times
is shown in a period of great
change, when everrts locally,
nationally a n d internationaely
have a more direct bearing on
each indivickeal's future than at
any other time.
People an over the country are
turning to their newspapers for
the news in depth. The preSs,
as a result, is providing readers
with more news ern a wider
range af subjects than in the
past.
The facts on these develop-
ments are brought cost in data
'gathered from all parts ef'the
country by Ayer's Directory of
Newspapers and Periocitoale.
The report shows that the cir-
culation of The Ledger & Times
•
se—
which amounted to 2,178 copies
per issue just a few years back
in 1953, has climbed to a figure
of 2,517 in the past year.
The gain, 15.9 percent, was
greater than that registered in
the period by daily newspapers
generally throughout the United
States, 5.8 percent. The East
South Centre States rise was
8.9 percent.
The sufvey shows, for t h e
nation at large, a new high in
newspaper circulations. Daily
papers averaged 57,000,000 paid
copies per issue and weeklies,
22,000,000 copies. The combined
dierula ti o n , 79,000400, places
newspapers in a stronger posi-
tion as an advertising medium
than they have occupied at any
time.
The gains were mlitie despite
the fact that mon newspapers
were forced by rising costs of
production and materills to in-
crease their prices, Operating
°oats continued to advance, how-
ever, cutting profits to a narrow
margin for the past year.
The verdict of the public, in
turning more and more to their
newspapers, reflects Its growing










Vol. LXXIX No, 149
Girl Scout Day Camp Ends
Friday; 142 Participate
A rare collection of wild life
to be found during the past
week assembled on Snipe Creek
at the Murray Girl Scout Day
Camp was dispersed on Friday
afternoon at the Scouts' own
cereenany terminating the 1958
day camp session. Such strange-
ly assorted flora and fauna as
perSimenons, forget - me - cots,
Camlinais, blue birds, brave
eagles, happy hikers, tumble inn
maidens and swing ins, not to
mention the ehostiones and the
Pioneers, number icg some 142
Girl Scouts and Brownies, with
lettders and mothers in 30-odd
x• are, took leave of camping and
returned to more usual habitats,
having completed a highly suc-
cessful day camp seeatton.
The camp organization this
year followed a new system:
Composed of ten units, each di-
vided inoto patrols, it cut across
age-grade lines so that each unit
might have a balanced distribu-
tion of scout abilities and de-
grees of accomplishment. This
plan underlines the special em-
nbasis of this year, the Fourth
Girl Scout law, "A Girl Scout is
a Friend to All and a Sister to
every tither Girl Scout." On:y
the newest- Brownies were in
units by themselves.
AM units began the day with
the flag raising ceremony, the
Girl Scout pledge and the sing-
of the national anthem, a
different color guard othciating
each day. Each day cased with
the Court of Honor, camp direc-
tor, Mrs. Barbara Harvill, meet-
ing with patrol leaders a n d
scribes to plan activines to fol-
low, 'the lowering of the colors,
and the tinging of Taps.
AN woe*, ,of the Day Can*
was directed toward the achieve-
ment_ of Merit Badges. The main
activities were nature study,
hikes, camp craft, conservation
techniques, and these found ex-
pression in fossil and rock hunt-
ing and identification, plant
recognition, 5 to 7-mile hikes,
arid all the work necessary to
setting up arid maintaining a
camp for a week's occupancy,
Including meal - planning and
prepara.tion, outdoor cookery —
even soap-ma,king, old style!
Some of the crafts practiced
were making jewelry, pins, ear
rings of materials at hand, such
as odd or attractive rock frag-
ments, acorns, etc.. and identi-
fication tins of carved bits of
wood, ribbons, tin. Brownies
studied habits of small life in
the woods, such as ants, earth-
worms — quite new experiences
for some.
Thursday came the rain, to be
expected whenever Day Camp
convenes! — and with it an old
friend and former leader of the
Pioneer outfit, Mrs. Alton Rodg-
ers, Jr., affectionately known to
all Scouts as "Spangie„ who
brought her troop and associate
leader, Miss Ann Rose Davis.
from Bear Creek Council, Pa-
ducah.
The closing ceremony Friday
saw awards and merit badges
presented to nearly 100 scouts.
Most cherished goals of all Girl
Scouts, the Curved Bar pin ard




Reflecting an increased de-
mand for safe deposit box rent-
als in this area, the Mosier Safe
Company of Hamilton, Ohio has
delivered 136 new safe deposit
boxes to the Bank of Murray,
Murray.
The new equipment w e s
scheduled for shipment from the
Mosier factory during June.
These boxes have been received
and installed according to wheel-
ule.
The boxes came in by freight
truck and were so heavy that
a wrecker from Parker Motors
had to be utilized to unloan
than.
SMALL GAIN
HERTFORD, England (UPI) —
Police said that a gang of thieves
being sought did an awful lot of
work for a pretty small return.
The thieves picked up a 300-
pound safe, lifted it through a
window, knocked a four-foot hole
in a brick wall and carried the
safe away. The owner said the
safe contained only $33.60.
.....4444•3404•4•44011•244,4.••••• •••••••••••Nureggsvommg..,
• ••• , •
1. •
•
to the older girls of the Pioneer
unit and the three C.I.T.'s coun-
allors-inaraining, of the Marin-
ers, who assisted leaders on an
at-call basis.
Clamp Director for this year
was Mrs. Harrell, assisted by
Mrs. Anne Siteytler, who plan-
ned the session and the swim
session at the Carr Health build-
ing the previous week. Leaders
were Mrs. "Tiny" Sprunger,
Alice Outland, Maxie Lassiter
with Farrel Easter, Mary Nell
Cochran with Charity Garland,
Grace Soloman with Elinor
Haas, Helen Melugin with Jean
Simmons, Ginny Sucoe with
Betty Ellis, Juan Whayne with
Jean Blankenship, Sylvia
Thomas with Exie Paschall, Miss





Aid to the Needy Blind, one
of the four programs administer-
ed by the Division of Public
Assistance of the Kentucky De-
partment of Economic Security,
was the topic of discussion at
the meeting of the Calloway
County Social Service Committee
on June 20.
The discussion was led by
Gaynelle 0. Williams, PA Social
Worker Division of Public Assis-
tance, Department of Economic
Security, who ppinted out that
each applicant for Aid to the
Needy Blind must have an eye
examination_ State approved
examining ophthamologists and
optometrists in the various dis-
tricts make eye examinations for
all individuals applying for Aid
a the Needy Blind.
It was further stated that
eligibility cannot be established
until the Supervising Opthamolo-
gist of the Division of Public
Assistance determines that the
applicant is blind within the
Division's definition of what
constitutes blindness of a suf-
ficient nature to qualify for aid.
In this connection it was pointed
out that a "bind individual" in-
cludes persons having insufficient
vision to perform tasks for which
sight is essential, as well as
persons without vision.
An applicant fur Aid to the
Needy Blind must have lived in
Kentucky for three out of the
past seven years and one year
continuously previous to applica-
tion.
There is no age requirement
for Aid to the Needy Blind. No
perien is eligible for more than
one category of public assistance
at the same time. If he is
eligible for more than one cate-
gory of assistance he is given
an option as to which he shall
make application. The Depart-
ment pays the examining oph-
thalmologist or optometrist for
each completed eye examination.
Any re-examinations must be ap-
proved by the Supervising Oph-
thalmologist.
Income and resources must be
taken into consideration in deter-
mining need. Equity in real
property used as a homestead
cannot exceed the maximum set
by the agency for the locality
in which the applicant lives.
Personal property cannot exceed
the maximum of $500. In only
this one assistance program there
is an exemption of $50 earned
income, which was provided for
in the 1950 Amendment to the
Federal Social Security Act.
The CalatIkay County Com-
mittee, appointed by the Gover-
nor by authority of KRS 205.330,
serves in an advisory capacity
to the Commissioner of Economic
Security in relation to the pro-
grams of the Division of Chil-
dren's Services and the Division
of Public Assistance. Members of
the local committee include:
Judge Waylon Rayburn, Paul T.
Lyles, L. D. Wilson, William
Whitlow, Mrs. Stella Hurt, Mrs.
Betty Lou Farris, Mrs. Eva Curd,
Mrs. I. L. Clanton, M. C. Ellis,
Gaylon Thurman, Guy Billington.
The next meeting of the com-
mittee is scheduled for July 25,
at which time the Adoption Serv-
ices program of the Division of
Children's Services will be dis-
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed are they that have not seen and
yet have believed. John 20:29.
Nearly every great prophet and preacjier
has had adequate assurance. of the risen
Christ, of immortality, of loved ones. He has
appeared to mortals now living.
.surnmEnsumw=====momor
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The engagement and approaching marriage 
of Miss
Billie June Robinson to John David Thompson
 of Mur-
ray has been announced by the bride elect's
 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Roberson, 2002 East Ninth 
Street,
Austin, Texas.
Mrs. Ottis Churchill has returned from a 
month's
visit with her son, Mr. Curd Churchill and family of
Springfield, Mo.
The Birthday Club mkt Thursday afternoon at 
three
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Elias Robertson, 600 
Olive
Street.
The group presented Mrs.
f ul gift.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Klapp
guests of their son, Norman
Street.
Mrs. Gertie Key. Paris. was weekend visitor of Mrs.
Lula Farmer, 109 N. 6th Street.
Miss Jean Mueller of Amherst, Ohio, is the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Van D. Valentine and Mrs. Euna
Valentine, of 504.
Robertson with a beauti-
of Paducah were weekend
Klapp and family, Sharp
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY . at. edgy feeling ennese he can':
United Press International see well. Duren wears plate glass
NEW YORK (UPI) -Fearless spectacles all because, when 
he
Fraley's facts and figures: was a youngster. another child
Boxing people are becoming jabbed him in
increasingly nervous ova r the
prolonged grand jury investiga-
tion into the .sport'* connections
with the underworld -end blood
pressures have been rising rapid-
ly since -word leaked out that
the inquiry, eniering its fourth
month, has revealed "plenty."
The fight m nr spends -a great
deal of time conjecturing about
when the explosion will come
and how big it win be
Meares:nee, the grand jury is
making the most concerted at-
tempt to uncover the facts which
es er has been mime. Teau of the
licest witnesses summoned were
Truman Gibson. new president
-01 me International Boxeig Club,
and Managing Director Harry
Markson-Gangland bosses and
eeegedly fixed fights apparemtly
are the main targets... -•
Uses Figures
Early Wynn the Chitago
White Sex, ,gb‘., has more Inc-
aeries than any other active
pitcher, leeks on his pitching
performances "just as _am' esther
businessman dins on his prodnc-
nun tenant."
—
'I nano to lose $1.000 every-
time I go to the mound,- Wynn
- ereplgees' "That's what a win
ei a loss means to me on a
sed.ng scale when .e .go In to
bargain for my note-season's
contract.".
The Irish-bred co It, Cavan
winner of the Belmont Stakes in
Tim Tam's tragic finale. fermerly
seas named- Calway. His name
seas changed to Cavan because
ein's the native county in Ire
:andeof owner Joseph O'Connell'
maternal grandparents.. r •
Erne .Dpren. whose blazing fas
has made him a semen()
,•,,f ;,T•rhcr tier 'he Sea
the eye with a
GETTING INTO THE ACT-St Louis players Gene F
reese (left)
and Joe Cunningham didn't know they'd be catching cu
rses
like this when they went onto the field at Cincinnati 
before
a game with the Redlegs. The girls drafted them into d
anc-
ing during a pre-game variety show. (UPI 
Telephoto)











"Putting is what separatcs the
men from the boys on the amen
professional golf circuit," accord-
ing to Tuney Penna.."Those five
and six foot putts are the differ-
ence between winning and ening.
1 he fellow who can knock them
In consistently is the real cham-
enon."
_ Two Holes Compared
The dapper MacGregor club
designer claims that the picture-
sque 16th hen at Cypress Point
California,in  a par three over
the water, is "Um numoer one
Al.-American hole." But Pule
Valley, he says, Is the 'enthral
andthis is bbrne out by :he
poem concocted by a disgusted
Waiker Copper who couidn't




W L Pct. GS
39 21 .650
31 30 .506 81/4
30 31 .492 91/4
31 13 .484 10
31 34 .477 101/4
29 32 .475 101/4
28 32 407 11
28 34 .452 12
Yesterday's Games
New York 15 Detron-ii
Kansas City 2 Boston 1
Baltimore 2 Chicago 0
Cleveland 4 Washington 3, 1st
Cleveland 1 Washing:en 0, 2nd
know that I shall erieeer
see, a course as tough as Pine
Valley.
"With trees and sand traps
everywhere, the d v 015 flying
through Use an.
"A course laid out for fools
like me Where only pod can
make _a_ Qum"... • „
Sherbrooke, Que.. has come up
with a new boxing twist-bouts
page° on Sunday nights. There
have been Sunday afternoon
bouts in Latin America and in
Europe but boxing men can't
retail any such bouts in North
America... whicn means they're
stealing a page ir en the survival
tactics of some of baseball's rrtlh-
ut
R. C. Stevens, first baseman
tor the Pittsburgh Pirate,. ciaims
That he has no first name.
e"There's only the initials," he
Su his teammates have provid-
ed one.
Thee insist that 'hi. - Menet
• 1: '' • ;enc. ! •
Saturday's Games
Del: L.: 1 New York 0
Wastengten 11 Cleveland 7
Chicago 1 Bale:Mere 7
Kansas Oily 8 Beaton 5
Today's Games
Bee-mei_ a pt
Wasningem at Kan. City, night
New York at Chicago, night
On:y games ecneduled.
Tomorrow's Games
New York al Ch.cago, melt
Benton at Cleveland, mght
Weaning:on ar. Kan. City, night
NATION ‘L LEAGUE
W L Pct. all
Milwaukee 33 25 .360
San Fran. 34 29 540 1 1,4
Cincinnati 29 11.8 .500 3S2
St. Lens ler 29 .5416 31/4
Pittsburgh 32 31 .308 31's
Chicago 31 34 477 See
Ph en:mesh-a 27 32 .548 6',)






Liens 2 Milwaukee 1
San Fran. 5 Phila. 4, 1st
San Fran 1 Phen. 0, 2nd, sus-
penueo atter 51/4 inns., curfew
MONDAY - JUNE 23, 1958
Weekend Sports
Summary
NEW YORK -Calumet. Earip's
A Glitter won the 42nd running
of the -Coaching Club American
Oaks at Belmont Park.
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. - Herb
Elliott, a 20-year old Australian,
cracked the recognized world rec-
ord for the mila with a 3:57.9
clocking during the national AAU
lee& lead fleld Meet. • '
OCEANPORT, N.J. - Happy
Princess captured the $23.300 Re-
gret Handicap at Monmouth
Park.
By POTER SUM
United Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG - UP - Com-
munist China ceeriders it de-
serves the best, even in the
field ef sports.
Every effort is being made to
bring Red Ceineee athletes up to
world standard. Arid resurts of
their efforis have already shown
that the Cennese athlete aces:any
is catching up with the world's !
best.
In 1967, three new world rec-
ords were claimed for Peiping
neves:ants. Two men and a
young woman shared the lime-
light in the 100-meter breast
stroke, the clean-end-jerk ea
bantamweight -weigh t :tinier and
the aexnen's high jurnp.
Communist China's weekly
magazine. Peking Review, term-
ed the three-sport actinvemente
"eye-openers ter :hose who had
grown accuse:lased to lc.* upon
China as an also-ran in sports."
Annirding to Cornerennst sour-
ces, the secret of the improve-
ment is "maw participation in
sports, something unknown be-
fore."
Sports have become China's
national nubby overnight. Men,
wiznen and children In govern-
merit nitres, Sacentes, mines
and schools are encouraged to
participate in spurts events.
Ideological Link
At the end -if 1957, more than
313.000 sporn associations had
been organized at the "grass-
foots •level" v.e.tii a membership
msre than five million.
But in China's 600 million
peculation, the five million Is
still less than one per cent at
the country's total.
The °immunises are not wer-
:ere, h..wever. They feel they
already have a big pool of talent
Irons which the country is draw-
ing its recordebreakers.
Besides active participation in
>pers. Cemmumsts feel that the
best assurance for world sports
honors ties in "socialist
studies" of the sportsmen.
"lepers, like everything else
in our daily life," one Red sports
writer wrote recently, "is a chat.
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Cornell
swept all three races in winning
the 56th regatta of the Inter-
collegiate Rowing Association.
BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
A combined Pennsylvania-Cornell
track and field team beat Nigeeia
and Northern Ireland in a trian-
gular meet.
STANTON, Del. - Sharpsburg
edged Tick Tock in the $24.750
Diamond State stakes at Dela-
ware Park.
CLEVELAND - Terra rime
scored an easy victory in the
24th annual running of the Ohio
Derby at Thistledown.
Sunday
BRESCIA, Italy - Luigi Tara-
nazzo and Giuseppe GeriM won
Italy's famed "Mille Miglia" auto
race, which saw two drivers
killed despite added safely meas-
ures.
'Sal Maglie Shows Yankees That He Can Win
When, Now With The Cardinals, Beats Braves
itilpillr/-1341412121
voili 'Oder -OverlIn ithe Na-
tional League, gal Maglie thumb-
ed his nose today at the Yankees
-by wining even though they
said he 'wouldn't and by beating
a team they couldn't.
Deafeie wasn't hurt when the
Yanks got Ted Of him nine dies
ago, but be was berried UP
plenty when he heard they felt
he couldn't win any more.
"I can't, ehr tult steamed.
I'll show iern."'
And show 'em he did Sunday
when he whipped the world
champion Milwaukee Braves, 2-1,
in his first appearance for the
St. Louis Cardinals.
The swarthy 41-year old right-
hander, showing the efleets of
not having worked in 10 days,
went only seven innings but the
old Maglie magic was still there
as he held the Braves to five
hits and picked up the victory
with relief assistance from Larry
Jackson.
Ken Boyer supplied the win-
ning margin with a two-run
double off Joey Jay in the third.




LE MANS, France - American Amateur For
Fhil Hill of Santa Monica, Calif.
teamed with Belgium's Olivier ProfessionalLe Mans 24-hour race.Gendebien to win • the 26th annual t 
ERIE. Pa. - Patty Berg won
her seventh Women's Golf Asso-
ciation championship with a four
hole total of 293.
leirne to our own capabilities.Len Angeies. 4 IntLeburgh 1, 1st
Lob Angeles 3 Pittsburgh 2, 2nd "TO meet the ehallerele. one
must first be prepared for any.6 Chicago 2, 1st
thing that he might corne faceChicago 8 Cincinnati 6, 2nd
so face with. And that means
presser ideological training."
Saturday's Games
Pit tabuispi 11 Les Armen* 7
St. Limas 2 Minvaukee 1 •
Line:rime 9 Lnicage 3 have a den, to their country. In
San el-ala• jt ll. a• • Wee reel the caw of the specter-nen, that
duty is to bring honor and
Today's Games prate to Carramunist China.
HUTCHINSON. Kan. - Jack
Nicklaus, an I8-year old student
from Columbus, Ohio, won the




Sy United Press International
Greg Rice, too anal' for Soul-
ball, became instead one of the
world's greet distance runners:
Near the end of h i s career,
shortly before he entered mili-
tary service in 1943, Greg lit-
erally ran herneele out of op-
ponents with a string °if 66
victories at two arid three miles.
Winner of the Sullivan Award
in 1941. Rice was a favorite in
all the major indoor t r ack
arenas. At Notre Dame, Rice
won the 1937 NCAA twoerreile,
only the weend time he ran the
distance, arid within two seasons
he was America's top two-rniler.
He set a two-mile record of
851.1 in 1941 and a three-mile
record et 13:05 in 1940 and hung
up his welies in 1943.
Whatever 'happened to Greg
Rice? Now 42, he is an account-
ant with a toy firm in New York
sen may be seen down in the
and during the indoor track sea- mayiletire
arcane as one of the busy offici-
als.
St. Lans at Pittsburgh, night , 
3-4,5 At/C.114-a at ninc.nnati, night PHILLIES CONTRACT FOUR
Sim francesce at islaw., night PliTLADnLPHIA (UPI) -The
Lean- genies neriedianu. Philadelphia Phillies have signed
four players for minor league
affiliates. Tom Mergan. of Begins,
Pa., will be assigned to 'rulsa
ne the Texas League. Johnson
crucagie at Pheadesprria, night City. Tenn., of the Appalachian
leeselienge.es at Cincinnati, night !League yiel lreceive Al Meningall
tan k ran, a: Mewenetee, resent lof East Orange, NJ.. Ed iCurly)....
Woolen of Baltimore. Md. and
. James Lalley of Washincon. N.J.
ARGONAUTS SIGN SCHIFIRWHER , 
FORT. HOOD, Tex. (UPI) - VANCOUVER, B.C. (UPI) e-
- HENRY TO CANADIANS
The Toronto Aeronauts of the! Urban (Urboi Henry; Georgia
Canadian Eirutoilr League have Tech tackle, has been signed by
sigma Mtanan Schrevner to a tie British ,Columbia Lions of
new contract. Schrevner, former the Canadian Football League.
University of Texas - eBd. had Henry, a six-four, 255-pounderI
been a holdout for, two months. from Bereseck. Lae was the
He signed when Toronto came frienrirticiriranmi:hoi,_ce .ef the apit
lomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
ANNAPOLIS. Md. - Alex 01-
medo of Peru and Southern Cali-
fornia regained the national col-
legiate tennis singles crown he
held in 1956.
Thereferer, China's array of
young athletes is like the coun-
tries military. They all feel they
NEW YORK (UPI) - Wilt
Chamberlain, one of the most
publicized players in basketball
history, has left the confines of
the amateur courts for the green-
er pastures of professionalism.
With another year of eligibility
remaining at Kansas University,
the seven-foot All - American
from Philadelphia quit the wheat
belt for a $65,000 contract with
the Harlem Globetrotters. The
pay eclipses the high mark of
the estimated $35.000 received by
Goose Tatum is a Trotter.
The 2I-year old Chamberlain
had to decide between leading
a South American tour which
may have grossed over a quarter-
million dollars or signing with
the Globetrotters for a year.
Apparently the knowledge that
he could receive $85,000 without
much sweat swayed the tall man.
A pile of dollar bills probably
stretching to the height of the
seven-footer also awaits Cham-
berlain when he finishes the
tour with Abe Saperstein's Globe-
trotters, The Philadelphia War-
riors of the National Basketball
Association have first call on
Wilt's draft rights in 1959.
The Warriors, under a special
league ruling. claimed Chamber-
lain while he was starring as
a i7--year old. high school player
in Philadelphia. However, they





Given a three run had in the
first inning Lynn Bridwell coast-
ed to a 1-3 victory as Palmer
bounced Coldwater yesterday in
the Twin States League on the
winner field.
Bridwell, who was a member of
this years Murray States OVC
champions was neeer in doubt
a.s he recorded 11 strikeouts and
walk four. He retired the last
twelve men to face him
Nelson Shroat provided t h e
only Coldwater extra base hit
with a double which was one of
the visitors three hits.
Al Giordano and Chuck Toohey
accounted for the other two.
Tommy Rushing walked three
times and stole four bases.
Ted Billington was the losing
pitcher with nine KOs and eight
walks.
Coldwater now has a record of
5-2 Which places them in second
place. They will play league
leading Eddyville next Sunday
in a double header.
ZAGAR INKS NFL CONTRACT
CHICAGO (UPI) --Ray Zagar,
former Marquette halfback, has
signed his 1958 contract with the
Chicago Cardinals of the Natonal
Football League. Zagar las the 59 starts. The In-point voting
Cardinals' 19th draft choice in was 9ti-94. 100-92 ahd 99-93.
1956, but military service pre- Gavilan, never 'chocked out in
vented hitn from seeing any his 14e buele, setfieeed his 30th
erten with the tette . defeat.
Kid Gavilan
Like the Cardinals, the Lo)
Angeles Dodgers also capitalized
on a recent deal by sweeping
a doubleheader from Pittsburgh
with the help of newly acquired
Johnny Klippsteln and Steve Bil-
let). '
Klippetein, obtained from Cin-
cinnati in a June 15 trade for
Don Newcornbe; earned' in a
sparkling relief effort to help
the Dodgers win the Opener, 4-1,
and Bilko, who carne in the
same deal, supplied a 10th inning
single that won the nightcap,
3-2.
Klippsitein, coming to the aid
Of winter Fred Kipp in the
opener, put down a Pirate threat
in the sixth and then pitched
one-hit ball the rest of the way.
Bob Friend was the loser. lie
Was ejected from the game for
the first time in his major league
career in the fifth when he
disputed a call.
Rookie Cwa Raydon was riding
along weir a 2-0 lead in the
nightcap when the Dudgers, to
the score in the eighth. The
with Bob Porterfield pitching
the 10th, singles by Duke Snider,
Carl Furillo and Bilko earned
the victory for reliever Sandy
Koufax,
Second Game Suspended
Willie Kirkland's 14th inning
homer gave San Francisco a
5-4 win over Philadelphia in
The ppener and the Giants also
led, .1-0, in the sixth inning
of the nightcap which was sus-
pended because of Pennsylvania's
curfew law.
Kirkland's homer gave reliever
Johnny Antonelli his seventh tri-
umph. Ruben Gomez will have
a two-hitter going when the
nightcap is resumed at a later
date.
Mays returned to the Giants'
lineup after it beief hospital May
with three singles in nine trips,
three 'stolen brises and a glatter-
ing catch in the opener.
The Cubs rallied for three
runs in the ninth inning to win
the nightcap of a doubleheader,
8-6. after the Redlep took the
opener, 6-2non Cus tlen's grand-
slam homer.
Neweembe started the nightcap
for Cincinnati and had a 3-2
lead until the sixth when Sammy
Taylor hit a three-rune homer.
George Crowe's two-.run homer
tied the score in the eighth nad
then the Cubs rocked Hal Jeff-
coat for their winning three
runs on four hits in the ninth.
Frank Robinson homered in the
bottom of the ninth for Cincin-
nati. Moe Drabowsky was the
winner.
•
in the eighth on singles by
Preston Ward, Bob Cerv and
Hector Lopez.
&ANS*/ Billy O'Dell of Balti-
more scattered six hits in beating
Chicago, 2,0, for his eighth N'iC
tory. The Orioles, who had lost
nine ise, a row to the . White
Sox this season, scorecl both
their runs off Jim Wilson in
the third on a single by Gi
Gardner, a siaceifice, Jim Runoylele
double and Gene troodnnes
single.
Cleveland swept a pair from
Washington, 6-3 and 1-0. Rae
Narlesiei blenetitted 'Own' p nbeee-
run rally in the fifn inning to
gain his ninth victory in the
opener. Minnie Minoso, who
homered in the opener, hit his
second of the qightcap off Hal
Griggs to help Jim (Mudcateelle




Here is the remainder of the
Murray American Legion sched-
ule with all home games being
played at Murray High.
June 24 Milan there
June 25 Hickman here (7:30)
June 27 Paducah- there








The Yankees "got hunk" for
seven straight defeats at the
hands of Detroit by trouncing
the Tigers, 15-0, with, a pair of
six-run outbursts and a nifty
two - hitter by Dun (Perfect
Game) Larsen.
Only Tiger hits off Larsen,
who posted his sixth victory,
were a second inning single by
Billy Marlin and Gail Harris'
single in the seventh. Billy Hoeft
alerted for Detroit but failed
to get -past the first inning in
which the Yanks staged their
first six-run rally.
Jack Urban out-pitched Tom
Brewer as Kansas City scored
its fifth straight victory over
Boston, 2-1.
The A's snapped a 1-1 tie
, la
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -
Yama Bahama beat Kid Gavilan
so decisively in their TV fight
here that the former welterweight
champion declared morosely to-
day. "I may retire." ;
Baham, weighing 1511/4 pounds
to Gavilan's 150%, not only won
the unanimous 10-round decision
Wednesday night by a lopsided
margin at the Miami Beach Audi-
torium; but he had the Cuban
"keed" woozy in the ninth and
well-rocked in the eighth.
His handlers had told him to
press Bahama constantly-carry
the fight to him in every round.
The "keed" did exactly that and
tried to slug it out, "instead
of boxing him like I wanted
to."
Whether 32-year old Gavilan
was "over the hill" in his tiote
with younger and stronger Yama
ex-fishing guide from the nearby
island of Bimimi, WWI., is the
big question Gavilan couldn't an-
swer definitely today.
Manager Yamil Chade said, "If
I thought he was finished, I'd
retire him. But I think he was
out of condition from fooling
around. I'd like to give hint
one or two more fights, but
forcing him to stay in a training
camp under close watch while
he gets ready."
Gavilan had been a slight
favorite at 7-5.
Meanwhile Bahama, 25, said,
"I felt very fast at 1311/4 pounds.
And I know I could be a lit
faster if I pared down to 147
and went after the 'welterweight
title."
Yama registered his f (suet h
straight victory and his. 49th in
.ne
1 Pans here (7:45)
2 Mayfield there
4 Jackson(2), here (6:00)
8 Milan here (7:45) -
9 Mayfield litre
11 Paris there
OPERATION ON TV - On June
23 teal Ban Francisco boy win
become the first patient ever to
undergo open heart surgery on
television HCPI3C). A 90'mtnute
"live" telecast from Stanford
university hospital will show
remedying of a congenital de-
fect_ The 8-year-old boy's name
13 Tommy. (UPI Talcphoto)
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
•
Do you dislike office or factory work? lea you line to meet
people? Do you enjoy the Shrill of making a sate? Do Yee like t°
tie home with your faintly every night7 would you like to rePre"
tent a 68 year old company, the largert in its field? Then be ewe'.
to answer .2;as Ad Immediately and Aggc see inneseteanon. Peclenin-
try interviews near nen home.
Be a sales engineer in serer 'round Mr cordite:ming; both wetter
warm air heneng and stemma air (+dent Attractive, liberal draw-
ing amount phis commissions. Steady employment. Living exPetes•
allowed during 10 to 12 weeks training
en e;
c"urse in applied 
practical
imgeneering and successful sale preeentetion. Previous &ales
petlence desirable bin rice absolutely timeliest-Y.
SVe manufacture and distribute warm air furnaces (oil, gag. coal'
forced air and gravity) and summer air eiairetIoning units 
foe
residences and eller buildings. Heating is indispeneable. Deeeeee)
learnt needs a furnace of some lend. Summer air conditioning 
ii
peeving feet.
This ad is fur a man to traisel Western Kereucky, never verY
Broth home. If you have car, if you are between -30 and 40, hav
e
s Mgt school educati arid would like to build a lifetime "m
metre( up end seteleing dealers, phone or write Walter le
e 
Wuer.
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3,10ND4,Y — 41. JNE 23, 1958
Zoe per werd see ewe day. aslossego "Wirt :Wadi/tr.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRA , ENTUCKT
per went fee three gays. GLesnifieg egg Sr. payablo In agvanos.
FOR SALE
c4g404*ItIb FABBICS, 3 miles
On. 011d/2 Hwy. 94 has sale on
:19f ti. Bates prints 79e yard,
or fabrics. Linens We-
Voiles 3 yards $1. Pliesse 3 Yds
$1. Drip-dry's 49g Yard. All cot-
ton embroidery and lace $1.88
yard. Upholstery 61.19 Yd. Zip-
"pars 10e. Trirnening reduced.
June2-5P
CUBOR DUST "100" with 1%
li;ne, for Mexican bean
and other garden pests.
Ortho Bose Dust flowers,
Douglass Hardware. 1TC
BY OWNER, good house, new
roof, gas heat, bullt-in cabinets.
Also food freezer, 21 cubic Loot.
See at 830 Broad St. Jone25P
USED Garden Tractor, for sale
cheap! J. T. Hale Motor Sales.
phone 833. June25C
TOMATO dr pepper plants, home
grown. J. R. Idelugin, 402 North
7th St. TFC
FEDDERS, world's largest sell-
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Electric, South lath. June24C
BAitGAIN! 8 used double hung
windows with frames, 2 case-
ments windows with frames, 2
door frames 2'8"x6'8", I frame
and double doors STO"x6'8". See
Hugh D. Alexander or call 854
R. June24P
16 FT. CHEROKEE aluminum
boat with 30 boo. Mercury motor.
See J. D. Murphy at Murray
Home St Auto 'Store. June24C
SPECIAL! New 2-bedroorn brick
home on Ryan 'Ave. Large living
roorn, lietchen, dinette, utility
and bath. On nice lot, city sew-
erage, paved street. Full price
woo.
SPECIAL! 3-bedroom 'home cor-
ner ads & Vine. Mee shady lot,
only one block from school.
$6500 full price.
ROBERTS REALTY
500 Main Ph. 46 or 1447
June23C
Services offirea
LIME SPREADING a specialty!
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will aocept your ASC orders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
work. Paschall Truck Line. Call
1219. June221C
r Services Offered I
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP BABY
or young child in my home. See
Annette Coles at 420 S. 8U1 St.
TFNC
DEAR STOCK removed fit**.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankag• Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long d iatance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union Cltir
TU -5- e361. Mfg
Ma titmice. Rebuilt la' new.
West Ky Mattress Mfg Co,
Paducah, K,y. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
(01 N Phone MS. 11"C
"And you' Bertha asked. !drugstore. stopped at the notion
  . . cent k the pcilice get the eAdence c unter ard noug .t a ccoes bac "
th re apt to get." 1 said. they .1, leather key container' I put one1V1 staggering from rity blow
n e me as an accomplice and Of the duplicate Cadott apart-
! rolled over to my heady ably take my license away. ment keys tn each of the core
krees.
**Get a lawyer. ruanil.- exclahned "You get that brain, them up with keys that I had
pleaded. -Don't say a word. Don't of yours working. Donald Lam. I created Just for the fun of mak-
answer a question- Get I lawY•r• and think some way out of the ling them.
Y ou - "
A human avalanche struck me. 
situation. I'm corning up. Wait I took the leather key contain-
for ma." , ere out to the sidewalk, dropped
Something knocked the winl out "Iee* the biankety-blank did them in the gutter, stepped on
ot me. either 11 foot or a fist you think was going 7" T asked thim. slid them around a nit.
crashed into my ribs- Lights went .0 No not to the wt.', b,
pinwheeltng around in a Cirri*.
Someone opened the apartment
door. and I went out Into the cor-
ridor. need first.
The door banged behind me
and I heard a bolt shooting into
place.
Mortimer Evans was left in
there with Barclay Fisher.
My hat eras in there. hoped
Mortimek Evans wouldn't look In
the sweatband.
I sat on the carpeted floor of
the hallway for ten or fifteen
seconds, trying to get my breath
and waitpia for things to quit
spinning' around.
Finally I managed to get to my
feet.
Only the fart that Mortimer
Evans had wanted to go to work
on Barclay Fisher had sated me
from a find-class beating.
I knew it was no use to try
and get back Into that apart-
ment.
I hoped that Fisher had sense
enough to follow my advice to
keep his mouth shut and irsI a
lawyer.
I went downstairs. took a taxi
back to my hotel, went up to my
room, sat down and started think-
Two things were certain One
of theta was that Barclay Fisher
was in one obscene mesa.
The second was that the breaks
had gone against me. and I was
in one sweet mesa. myself. If
Mortimer Evans looked in the
sweatband of my hat and found
that claim cheek for the brief
ease In Reno redeemed the cheek
and found Geer fi.Cadott's diary,
I was sunk a state.
The phone rang while I was
trying to think .my waY out of
the situation.
It was Bertha Cool calling long
distance.




-i said. "Minerva is the quiet.
aeal'op sort Barclay Fisher tame
up. here. surreptitiously rented a
car and Irove out to the Road-
side Motel where George eadott's
body was found lie lied to his
wife, he lied to the police *ad
he's now about to biaoehaeta,a
with first-degree murder,"
-"wry me for an oyster' Bertha I tatnera, then filled the rest of
hi jail."
Bertha didn't bother with
words She slammed down the
picked them up, cleaned them off
and put them in my pocket.
I went back to the ;mite!
The clerk said there had been
telephone. a phone call for me, and the party
sat there in the hotel room had said she would call again
for sonic fifteen minutes. trying wttten fifteen minute.s. It was a
to put together the Ma of the
human jigsaw puzzle
If Barclay Fisher had killed
George Catlett. I didn't want to
be dragged down into the mesa
With him.
If Barclay Fisher had not killed
George Cadott. I wanted to pro-
tect him. He was our client and
he paid us money and he was go-
ing to pay us more
I was skating on thin ice. U
the ponce found out about the
diary, about the fact that I had
picked op Cadott's keys from
the room in the motel, my name
would be mud. I'd be in so deep 1
could never crawl out.
Therefore. It Was up to me to
see there were certain things the
police didn't dnd out.
My Aide hurt where Evans had
kicked me I probed gently with
my finger tips to try and deter-
mine If a rib had been broken.
I couldn't tell for sure.
My jaw hurt where he had
poked me, but I knew the jaw
wasn't broken.
When I got up out of the chair,
I was sore and stiff. It took me a
minute to get my tortured mus-
cles co-operating.
Up on Market Street there
were a bunch of shooting galler-
ies, penny arcades, and boob
traps.
I took a bud and told the cab
to wait.
I found a duplicate-key-making
machine in one of the arcades.
I bought some blanks and went
to work. 
I made two duplicates of the
key to George Cadette apart-
ment.
After that I started making
all sorts of keys
It was lots of fun I'd take any
old blank arid put any design on
It I wanted. It WSJ a key that.
sta far as knew would fit ca
lled 1 might not be in until late,
door in the world. 
I , no
It wait fun. ft was ereativi
key-makingi, iike composing mu-
Se or painting. 
had two nets if heel
• dozen keys, I went to a nearby
atio,ra
woman calling
went to my room, put some
hot towel., on my sore jaw, and
waited
The phone rang
It was Lets Marlow's voice on
the line. "Hello. Donald," she said.
"How do you feel?"
"laxisy."
"You went away and left vont.
hat."
WWI thrown out and left my
hat."
She laughed a throaty laugh
and said. "Always a %tickler (or
accuracy. HOW would you 
Ilk.Your hat baek?"
"I'd like that"
"I'm foot-loose and fancy-free."
'Where are you? At your
apartment T"
"Heavens, no! That apartment
is too centrally located to suit
me."
"What happened to your
guests?"
"They left under escort."
"My hat there?"
"No, it Lana.. I have it."
"And where are you?"
'Tm sitting demurely and prop-
erly in a lounge reserved for
tidies who are waiting for es-
corts, at the very swank restau-
rant which is exactly one block
down the street from your hotet.
It's called the Golden Fleece,
and-"
'I Mow where it is. I've seen
It.-
"Coming down?" she asked.
"I'll be right there," 1 said and
hung up.
I put one of the duplicate key
containers in my pocket. I care-
fully Wrapped the other one in
underwear and put it down In the
very bottom of my traveling hag.
I took the elevator doves.
turned my key In at the dealt,
told the clerk to tell anycitie who
There's a queetion of Donald's
that Lots thinks she's going to
evade answering. Just wan till
yeu read the next Insitafimetit
here Monday.. - - .
NOTICE 1
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Call David H.
Wenslow at Ohuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. July12P
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
water heater sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 clay
or night. Ju1y12C
l'HURSDAY Afternoons we are
open! lefe a good time to ea*
at Stark's Hardware, 13th and
POPkr. TrC
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality paint
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 613-3. Ted
Clack, Mgr. Jul713C
BEAUTY. IS BIG BUSINESS!
Enroll ire beauty school. In six
months you can be a licensed
beautician. New class Marling
July l.. 1\4n can be paid in
easy „instalknents. _Scholarships
available for deserving persons.
Visit Ezell Beauty School for
further information. 208 South
(eh Street, Murray, Ky.
June24C
HEAR John BrInn speak twice
daily In a series of gospel meet-
ings, Green Plain Church of





PUBLIC A,UCIION sale will be
field on Saturday. June 28 at
10110 at the Lou Wi12113110Ci farrn
on Murray Route 3, near Elm
Grove, 4 mile east of Earl Lee's
Grocery on Pottertown Road.
Will sell household goods, re-
frigerator. bedroom suite, rock-
ers, edd chairs, tables, dining
room table, dishes, cooking uten-
Mb, fruit. quilts, [Aglow', mat-
tresses, feather be, sewing
machine, fa= equipment, and
other article too numerous to
mention June27C
FOR RENT
6-B00111 brick duplex, newly
decorated, near college. Oil turn- for the rest of his life.
lee. Pbooe 1451. June24C The plan was first proposed
Weedy News Letter
Five hundred and fifty - one
TVA employees in the Knox-
ville-Norris area now are mem-
bers of a walking blood bank,
which is in its third year of
operatern. The s-ucoess of the
plan, the keYstcsae of wthich is a
cornenon,' or central, blood bank
for all employees in a *riven
area, has attracted outside at-
tention.
Officially called the Division
at Dengn Blood Bank, because
employees of that engineering
division founded and operate the
bank, rnL.rnbertki.p is open to all
TVA annual salary employees of
the area whose divisions are af-
filiated with the plan. Ten stsch
groups are affiliated.
Any member hospitalized in
the Knoxville area is eligible to
receive bead. The bank h a s
agreements with the four major
Knoxville hospitals. In addition,
the wife or husband a a mem-
ber, any income tax dependent
of a member, or any income tax
dependent of the spouse a the
member is eligible. It is esti-
mated that more than 2,000 in-
dividuals are eligible to receive
blood from the plan.
Replacenent of lobed is made
on a one-dor-one basis. Only
one pint, or unit, is replaced for
each pint or unit adiministered
to the patient. Blood of any type
Is promptly ackninistered a la d
pronely replaced. Charges for
blood are then Immediately can-
celled.
The plan provides for three
types of rneeribership: (a) as a
donor, (43) with a substitute
donor, and (c) by cash agree-
ment, open only to those who
are unable to donate blood.
The term "welleing blood
bark" means that members are
called upon to donate blood in
rotation and are called only as
required for the replacement of
blood actually adeninistered to
eligible patients. No blood is do-
nated, stored, or credited to the
plan in advance ofdonations
actually made for replacement.
Purpose of the plan is to pro-
vide a positive, direct, and busi-
nessikke means for relieving the
lenencial burden orf the members
when they or their dependents
need blood, and to eliminate the
embarrassment of and the-need
for .01reiting donors privately.
There is no limit to the amount
of blood any rnernber is entitled
to. Last year one hospitalized
member renewed 9 picas.
Membership in the bank Is
good for 00 days after termina-
tion of employment. However,
if a member retires from TVA
and has been a member in con-
tinuous good standing for the
five years prior to retirement,
he is eligabie to receive blouo
for -himself (not for dependent',
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RICH ORE FIND—Map locates the Dufek Massif section of 
the
Pensacola mountains In Antarctica. where four American
scientists report high grade iron, nickel, copper, chromium
and possibly rare element ores. The scientists are Nolan
Augenbaugh, ge, Akron, O.; Paul Walker, 23, Pasadena,
Calif.; Hugo Neuberg, 34, Yonkers. N. Y.; Bill Vickers, 35,
Long Beach, Calif. They made the trip to the Dufek Massif
by snowcat to become the first men known to have reached
the region. rheir data la being processed at Ohio State uni-





BUFFALO, N. Y. - UP -
A woman's ability to catch more
fish than other anglers from
an artificial pond at the annual
boat show here this year was no
fluke. She was just smarter
than the rest.
For a nominal fee, visitors
were provided a rod and line
with small pieces of Liver for-
bait. While most anglers had
little hick, Jean Strecker had
lots. ee
"I figured the trout were tired
of eating liver, so I brought my
own bait," she said. "I cought
five in less than five minutes-
using Pieces of scallop as bait."
A garter snake can swallow
a fog because it can unhinge
its jaws to allow the passage
of large creatures.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. & Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday - 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
------Li1tMain St. ISD 115
in 1954 through the Design Di-
vision Cooperative Conference;
an employee-management group.
Currently, the Block Bank Com-
mittee, executives of the plan,
c'earasts of Leslie H. Stapleton,
dhainnan; William Paynter, Jr.,
vice chairman; and C. Haynes
Barnes, secretary. TVA employ-
ees give Mr. Paynter the largest
measure of credit for guiding it
to its present euccesful pusitien.
He was the initial chairman and
has served on all committees
since the inception of the plan.
Corrunittee members are now
elected for three years and ro-
tate annually through all com-
mittee Poretems•
An estimated 1,341,100 visits
were made to rvA darns and
steam plants during May, TVA
said today. Chickamauga Darn,
near Chttanooga, had a slight
edge over Kentucky Dam as the
leading attraction Chickamauga
bad an estimated 175,800, and
Kentucky !75,000. Pickwick Dam
was tried with 172,100, a n d
Norris Dam fourth isith 90,200.
The total for May was 05,000
greater than in the slime month
last year, due largely to the un-
ueully heavy visiting on May
18 when TVA held open house





CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - UP -
Illinois leads all states in the
manufacture of paint arid varnish
products, and nine-tenths of the
state's industry is located in
the Chicago area, the University
of Illinois Business Review re-
ports.
Outside Chicago, most of the
state's produetipn of paints and
varnistes is centered in East
St. Louis, Galeeburg, springgleed
and Rockford.
THIRD WIFE FOR WEBB
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-It may
be wedding bells soon for what-
producer Jack Webb, 36, and
*Wide Loughery, 28, Miss Unit-
ed States of 1952. Webb took
ottt a marriage license Thurmlay
in nearby Burbank to wed Miss
Laughery - but the couple did
not reveal their mrarriage plans.
Webb's former wives were sing-
er Julie London a n d actress
Dorothy Towne.
Open — Start Dusk
MONDAY - TUESDAY
LAST 2 N1TES!








1116 ke • •
JAILHOUSE ROCK
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130 .






by Raeburn Van Bosun
ALL WE NAVE TO DO IS







VeRe '5 DOBBS -MINSTAL
119 A COUPLA MONTHS YOUR
NAME WILL BE UP
















YOU'RE TOO OLO TO BE
A JUVFNILE DELINQUENT,
AND TOO YOUNG TE) BE















LEDGER 'it Trims — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
G. C. Cusco" Iambs"
A SLIM All CONDITIONING UNIT, 21) per cent smaller than old models keeps this room
comfortable tn hot weather Greenery, airy furniture and vinyl floor create a cool look.
MONDAY — JUNE 23, 1958
hip Cool This :111111161
By JOAN OlUll/YAN
LIVERYONE complains
12J about hot weather but It
doesn't stop there. Nowadays,
people do something about It.
You can't regulate the out-
doors, order breezes or sun-
shine when you want 'em.
But you can definitely con-
trol the climate of your
home!
Cool Haven
No need to wilt when the
mercury hits high spots. The
house can be a cool haven If
you plan to make it that way.
There are two possibilities:
air-condition or invest in a
fan or two.
Air conditioning's more ex-
pensive but most effective.
New units are handsomely
designed, have thin lines, flt
flush with the window in-
stead of bulging Into the
room in an unattractive and
obvious way.
If your complaint Is that
air conditioning makes for a
too-chilly atmosphere, think
again. Latest models have a
selector dial that enables you
to choose the amount of cool-
ing, moisture removal and air
circulation you desire.
Consider a Fan
When you can't air-condi-
tion, either because of a wir-
ing problem or a budgetary
one, consider fans. They're
very effective for beating the
heat.
One of the most versatile
models Is a 20-inch portable.
It rolls around on its own
stand or can be removed from
the stand and placed In a
window to serve as a power-
ful ventilator intake or ex-
haust.
When on the stand, It's
General Elect:rho
A ROLL-AROUND fan Is versatile. Tilt it to proper angle
on the stand, or remove the fan and place it in a window
flexible, can be tilted to the
angle you desire:
Saiaty Feature
As a safety feature, there
are grill guards at front and
back.
If you want a fan for win-
dow installation, there are
two good models. Both can
be used for exhaust or intake,
and are portable should you
wish to move them.
One is a single fan that will
fit sash windows from 20 to
18 inches wide. The other is
a twin fan that fits sash or
casement windows Each has
three speeds.
Experts say a powerful ex-
haust fan, set in a window,
can keep five rooms comfort-
ably cool.
weather? Who cares"'
Just a y home in air-condi-
tioned or fan-cooled comfort
until the heat wave breaks.
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
aw I a v. • alto&
SOCIAL CALENDAR
!Monday. June 23
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet in the Collegiate
Grill at 720 in the evening Mrs.
Libel Key will present the new
slate if officers for the coming
• • • •
Tuesday, Jun* 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
family picnic at The home of
Mrs Mac Thomas Tarry, North
12th Street at six o'clock in the
evening Gregg, III will be in
charge.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 411
OES will meet in the Masonic
Hall at 'aeven-othirty in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 25
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship executive board will
meet at S120-in the morrnng at
the home of Mrs. Howard Nich-
ols on Olive Street.
• • • .
Thursday, June 26

















in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
• • • •
Friday. June 27
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Theron Crouch at one-
thirty in the afternoon.




A group of Kilissey 4-H pro-
ject cies honored their mothers
at a tea held recently. A -G.soct
Grooming" style show was one
at the Matinees.
Miss Joan Riley was in charge
of the modeling. Fach erl show-
ed what the had learned in her
good greening project. Models
VAMP lonida and Nancy Wilson,
Sharop Venable. Betty Jones.
Jamce and Phyllis Peery. La
Jearwsa Paschall, Sharon Slecid
and Jaan Riley.
Games were lead by M i .6
Jones and Ptryllis Perry.
Presiding at t h a tea table
were bit.SS Janice Peery and Ness
Jones. The party color scheme
was green and white, tilt. 4-H
colors. The tea table, overlaid
with a white hnen cloth, was
decorated at onciend with white
candles and an open Bible.
All a arWerrients and food
served were prepared by the
girls from 4-H project food lea-
Honored guests were Mes-
dames James Paschall. Ralph
, Riley. RAI Perry, Darrel Wil-
son, H. P. Jones, Joe &aid, J.
M. Venable. Kenneth Pa!mer,
r arid leader. Mots Annette Palm-
er.
Visters Yvere Miss Henrietta












Son Born June 12
To Gene 11."ells
Family In Lexington
Mr and Mrs Gene Wells at
Lexington announce the birth of
a son. Michael Craven. born
June 12 weighing seven pounds
Sourteen ounces at the Good
Saersarrtan Hospital in Lexing-
ton.
Mrs. Wells. the fanner Pat
Futrell, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Futreld Mr. Wells
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glyco
Wells.
Mr. Wells is employed as an
electrical engirfeer for Interns-
fionla Business Machines in
Lexington. They have one athe
son. Tesnrny, four years old.
• • • •
INDONESIA TO CHECK MS
JAKARTA (UPI) — . esIE'
will create a -body for'the coor-
Sdination of informa n'' to chock
news reports entering or leaving
ete country, e independent
news agency Arttara reported to-
day Areare/said the orgnization
weild, it necessary supervise
poetal centers, cable centers and





"Now is the tune to prune
evergreens, until July 15," the
Sotoh Murray Homemakers were
told by Mrs Frank Hargis, land-
scape leader. Other notes of zn-
pertance which were called to
attention were the importance
of loosening the soil around
younger plants at this tone and
comrulbng the red spider by
spraying. 'This should be dciei
only when the ternperaUare is
70 degrees or Lses to prei;ent
damage." she exploned.,,
The meeting was hetet in the
h me A Dr Sara Iltrgis Four-
teen members were present and
visitors. Mrs. Ethel Hargis
and Mrs. Mary Lamb. A discus-
..n of ways of usinit needle-
-peint in borne decorations was
given • each member was
ed by Mrs. Bob Bazzela
and rs. Porter Holland.
CHINESE TIGHTEN CONTROLS
TOKYO (.UPI) —Mass meet-
ings. leading newspapers a n d
magaztpes and the Conamunist
radio on the Chinese mainland
called today for increwing stuay
of Marxism - Leninism and the
works of Chinese Communiet
leader Mao Tse-ning. :he Com-




Baquero gives you her royalest
smile AA ahe holds trophy as
queen of the Festival of the
AMerles• in Miami, Fla. She's




A devettonal by Mrs. Henry
:(is cpened I h e business
meeting. and oficers for ;he new
Yeer were elected as f
President, Mrs. N. P. Cavitt;
rice president. Mrs. Walter Mi-
er; seeFetary. Mrs. M. P. Chris-
topher; treasurer, Ms. 0 1 i n
Moore.
Leaders: clothing. Mrs. S a en
Knight, Mrs. Lowell King; fam-
ily reletions. Mrs. Lennie Fisk,
Mrs. N. P. Caste; foals, Mrs.
Lawrence Farmer, Mrs. Henry
Harps; garden. Mrs. S. V. Foy,
Mrs. Bob Bazzell; health, Dr.
Sara Hargis; Nene furnishings
and home management, Mrs.
Porter Holland, Mrs. • M. P.
Christopber; landscape, Mrs.
Frank Hargis; recreation, Mrs.
Paul Hodges, Mrs. J. D. Murphy;
chorus leader, Mrs. Henry liar-
Federation chairmen: cl'izen-
ship, Mrs. Lowell King; publicity
.Mrs. M. P. Christopher; reading,
Mrs. 011ie Brown; menibership,
Mrs. Waiter Miller; 4-H leaders,
Mrs. Olin Moore, Mrs. Henry
Hargis.
Plans were made for a picnic
the next meeting, July 13 at
600 pm on the lawn of Mrs.
S. V. Fr)y on Sycamore.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Porter McNeely
arid Mr. and Mrs. Chester Costl-
ey are spending their vacation
in Florida.
• • • •
Mr. 'and Mrs Novil Ponder-
gas s were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs.. Kenneth Barnhill and
children of Princeton, Tenn.
• • • •
Miss Bobby Jo Watson and
Tenrnie Patterson are visiting
relatives in Michigan.
• • • •
Mr. W. H. Marine, Mrs. Dud
Rollens and Ricky and Micky
Evans of Kennett, Mo., spent
'he weekend with relatives.
• • • • •
Mrs. Louise Sanders of Paris,
Twin., was in Murray recently
vr.siting friends and relatives.
HAZEL ROUTE 2 3
Had a short summer last week,
didn't we? Seems the weather
man can't make up his mind.
But we are thankful for weather,
no tornadoes or floods coming
our way, as yet and hope we
do nut have them.
The farmers about have all
their crops out and worked over
in good shape, and gardens look-
ing nice in spite of every kind
of insect.
Mrs. Hubert Wilson is about
the same, Uncle Billy Allbritten
is also about the . same., Mrs.
Allbritten hasn't. felt hardly so
well. Dr. Miller was out to visit
them, and also seeing the George
Linville's, giving them shots for
throat infection and Mrs. Hardy
Miller for headaches.
Our sympathy is extended to
Mr. and --Mrs. Ronald Hou9den
and their family on the death of
their baby.
Mr. and Mrs.; Oburn Henry,
Carl and Cheryl of Royal Oak,
Mich., Miss Judy Jenkins. and
Tommy Henry of Huntsville, Ala.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville,- June 6th to 9th
and Tom Linville went home
with the Henry's for an extended
Visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Alibi-Men
were recent week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carrol _and
daughter of Paducah, and last
Sunday were visitors of Mrs.
Jim Morgan and daughter of
Paris, Tenn., attending church at
each place. Billy Allbritten also
went to Paris.
Mr. and Mr. Carol Vick,
daughter and ir a ndsons are
spending thl's week with Mr. and
Mrs Thomas Mathis.
Bro. Jay Lockhart, his parents
and Miss Arlene Carter, Miss
Paula Blalock, and Bubba Hill
were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. 'Lassiter Hill with a fish
dinner second Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Lockhart were enroute to
their home in Parkersburg, W.
Va., coming by with their son
for preaching here.
Mrs. Hazel Hart is home from
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Valentine and sons. Mrs. Valeta:-
tine recently underwent surgMli
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin's
children of Texas are visiting
with them for several days.
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Mrs.
George Linville were Monday af-
ternoon callers of Mrs. Stella
Wilson and Mrs. Callie Stubble-
field,
Miss Glenda Fuqua was week-
end ,guest of Mr. and Mrs. Las-
siter' Hill and Mrs. Glen Farthiwo,
Mr. Farthing visited his pardM
in Sturges, Ky., over the week-
end.
Mrs. Claude Buchanan a nd
children were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Audry Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams
and daughters were Sunday sup-
per guests of the A. W. Simmons,
celebrating Father's Day and Mrs.
Williams birthday. $.41
John Salmon visited his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville last week, other guests
and callers were Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Salmon and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Olive and daughter,
Mrs. Odell Lamb and daughter,
Mrs. Tilman Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten, Mrs. Lassiter Hill,
Mrs. C. B. Buchanan, and daugh-
ters, from Charleston, S.C., Mgr
Charles Farrell a n d daughteF,
Murray, Mrs. Buford Barton and
Mrs. Harold Barton, Bobby Bar-
ton, Mrs. Otis Falwell and chil-
dren and Ms, Thomas Scruggs.
Barry Grogan visited his grand
mother, Mrs. N. L. Wilson and
great grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. E. Allbritten last Tuesday,.
Mrs. Ada Anderson and grancias
daeghter of Lexie, Arkansas at
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Trellis
Stone and son this week. Mr.
and Mrs. Babe Stone of Dixon,
Ky., weer last week guests of
the Stones.
NEW THE SMITH-CORONA SECRETARIAL BRINGS YOU
Test and discover the new lighter touch and livelier action
that means more typing speed, greater typing ease!
More typing freedom, more typing speed on the new Smith-Corona
Secretarial Typewriter! New Speed Booster accelerates every stroke
with less typing effort, makes the keyboard come alive - actually
gives you greater typing ease.
And Smith-Corona's Accelerator Action also brings you a marked
improvement in typing quality? Each character prints the same
clear. crisp impreesion - gives a uniform, professional appearance
to every page of every typing job.
Discover for yourself the light, lively touch, the crisp, clean
write of Accelerator Action on the new Smith-Corona Secretarial.
Call your local Smith-Corona representative for a detnoneration
or a ten-day trial in your own office today!
(005 AT TWIST teenier) SICRIETAMAL FEATURES
Clean Modern liapearanco Seta. Decorator Calms • Aersiod
tonitructio. • Exclati.e Total Tall C i•SI lover • Instaal-$,'t
Margie, • ticlitin Nall Spate airy • I ielesIve page gage
The n". Secretarial is available or Dot/. f•br1( 3011 carbon frt.





DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
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